Trout lens external shape and internal refractive index gradient structure were measured and used to construct an optical lens model that predicts by ray tracing the average longitudinal spherical and chromatic aberration, focal length and image quality. The nearly spherical shape of the lens was measured from photographs, and the internal refractive gradient structure was measured directly with a special Pulfrich areal refractometer. Longitudinal spherical aberration and back focal length were measured using a simplified Hartmann test using laser beams and a Schlieren test which additionally made refractive index gradient fine structure visible and detected scattering, axial symmetry and structural irregularity. Axial focus shift caused by longitudinal chromatic aberration was measured using a star test. The model lens was then incorporated into a model trout eye based on vertical and horizontal eye frozen sections. Calculated model function yields insight into the relation between eye and lens structure and optical behaviour. Semi-random secondary structural features act as perturbations on the basic model, and will result in point image fine structure.
INTRODUCTION
The fish eye, with cornea rendered nearly optically ineffective by immersion, derives its optical power almost entirely from its lens. It is a phylogenetically early and fully functional vertebrate eye. Its relative simplicity makes it useful for the study of normal and developing vertebrate eye structure and optical function. Fish lenses, many of which are nearly spherical, are composed of concentric layers of lens fibres laid down during growth (Walls, 1963; Duke-Elder, 1958) . Full spherical symmetry eliminates off-axis aberrations (Moore, 1966; Born & Wolf, 1980) because of indeterminate axis location, so the fish lens should be nearly free of coma, astigmatism, distortion and lateral colour, with a nearly spherical concentric focal surface. A homogeneous spherical lens has very large spherical aberration, implying that a refractive index gradient must exist in the fish lens to correct it. Maxwell (1854) , Mattheissen (1880 Mattheissen ( , 1882 Mattheissen ( , 1885 Mattheissen ( , 1893 , Luneburg (1944) al. (1954) , Axelrod et al. (1988) and Krrger et al. (1994) offered possible forms of a spherically symmetric fish lens index gradient. Jagger (1992) calculated by means of computer ray tracing (Sands, 1984) the optical behaviour of spherical lens models proposed earlier, and offered an improved gradient with low spherical aberration for a spherical lens with core index 1.52 and cortex index 1.38. This gradient causes gradual ray deflection within the lens, which, with surface refraction, yields a good image and a short focal length. The model demonstrated the relation between optical behaviour and spherical lens structural parameters. The aim of this work is to construct a basic model of the trout lens and eye, based on structural measurements, that offers insight into optical structure and resulting optical behaviour (Hughes, 1986) . The rainbow trout is especially suited to this work because it is a visual predator, its lens is nearly spherical, and healthy animals are readily available. The lens model is based on measurements of lens external shape and internal refractive structure. This model predicts by ray tracing the observed lens focal length, spherical and chromatic aberration. The eye model, based on measurements of retinal and corneal shape, and lens and iris location within the eye, predicts eye paraxial properties, retinal irradiance and retinal magnification over a wide field. These models also predict the functional ability of the eye 2623 2624 w.S. JAGGER and P. J. SANDS and lens to form an image of point and grating objects, tasks closely related to the ability to form an image of a natural scene.
Evidence is presented for additional semi-random secondary structural features: zonal gradient irregularity; light scatterers; and general structural irregularity. Their nature is described, although their detailed explicit form is not yet known. In principle they can be incorporated into the basic model as perturbations. The expected characteristic effects of these perturbations on imageforming ability are described, while a companion paper presents high resolution measurements on the detailed structure of the image formed by the trout lens and eye.
METHODS

Definitions, conventions and abbreviations
Definitions and conventions are those of modern optical engineering (Moore, 1966) . Undercorrected longitudinal spherical aberration is of negative sign. The term meridional is used in its optical rather than its anatomical sense, and refers to rays in a plane containing the axis of a system. Within an eye, anterior is toward the cornea and posterior toward the retina. Relative to the fish's body, the terms rostral and caudal are used. Unitless dimensions are normalized to the lens axial radius Rax, defined as half the axial thickness, to eliminate effects of variations in animal size. Model results are for the lens or eye of average size. Abbreviations used are: BFL, back focal length; CC, conic surface conic constant; FL, focal length; h, ray height; LCA, longitudinal chromatic aberration; LSA, longitudinal spherical aberration; MTF, modulation transfer function; n, refractive index; NA, numerical aperture; PSF, point spread function; Rax, lens axial radius; Req, lens equatorial radius; Ro, conic surface polar radius; SD, standard deviation.
The trout lens and eye
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) fry, free of deleterious inbreeding, originated from a government hatchery supplying healthy fish for stocking and farming. Adult trout < 3 yr old of standard length 300--400 mm from a local fish farm were kept at 10--15°C. Fish were killed within 3 days of acquisition by decapitation and brain pithing and an eye removed within 5 min. Eyes with defects seen by slit lamp were not used. Buffered trout Ringer (Payan & Matty, 1975) was (mM/1): NaC1, 112; KC1, 4.2; (NH4)2SO4, 0.1; NaHCO3, 26.2; Na2HPO4, 1.0; CaCI2, 1.3; MgSO4, 1.2; glucose, 5.6; pH 7.65. Dimensional (<0.5%) or transparency changes were not detected for lenses in this medium at 10-18°C for 1 hr. Each measurement was made on at least five eyes and n, the number in a measurement sample, is indicated.
Lens external shape from direct photography
The posterior sclera was cut away, and the lens, of diameter about 5 mm, was removed without touching it and suspended by a flat clip on its flat suspensory ligament (to maintain orientation) in a small Ringer bath.
The lens with adjacent scale was photographed from the side and front, and its anterior and posterior aspheric conic shapes measured by curve fitting (Jagger, 1990) . Measured conic semi-axes were averaged and then converted to average conic Ro and CC, avoiding nonlinearities that result if Ro and CC were directly averaged.
Eye structure from horizontal and vertical frozen sections
Freshly excised eyes were pressurized by cannula to 300 mm water column to simulate intraocular pressure, embedded, frozen and sections removed in a horizontal or vertical plane to expose an axial section. Aspheric shape of the anterior and posterior cornea and of the retinapigment epithelium boundary and location of the lens and iris were measured from photographs as described above. Pupil diameter was measured from photographs of freeswimming fish under room lighting. Size calibration was done by comparing landmarks in these photographs with those of the freshly killed fish with an adjacent scale. The pupil is elongated slightly rostrally, and the diameter was taken to be the average of several diameters, excluding the elongation.
Lens and cornea internal refractive structure using the pulfrich areal refractometer
Lens internal refractive structure in a plane including the axis was determined at 550 nm wavelength with the Pulfrich areal refractometer used for the cat lens (Jagger, 1990) . The lens is mounted, frozen and sections are removed to expose a plane containing the axis. A glass prism is placed on the exposed lens surface, the lens is allowed to thaw, and photographs taken from various elevations allow construction of a contour map of index in this plane. The index range of the fish lens required a prism of index 1.6559 (550 nm), readily accommodated by the equations governing refractometer function. Resolution, a function of camera aperture size, fish lens size and camera aperture-fish lens distance, was estimated at about 0.001 index units. The prism made good optical contact with the lens outer zones under its weight alone; the central zones required some additional pressure, applied after the outer zones were photographed. The index of the freshly excised cornea, which has no index gradient, was measured similarly in an axial plane.
Chromatic axial focus shift using the star test
LCA results in chromatic axial focus shift measurable by the star test (Moore, 1966; Sroczyfiski, 1976; Welford, 1978; Sivak & Bobier, 1978) . The cornea and posterior pole of the sclera and retina of an eye were removed. The remaining cartilaginous sclera of the eye maintained its shape and held the lens and vitreous in normal position. The preparation was suspended face down in a chamber of Ringer on a microscope stage with a micrometer height indicator (Fig. 1) . The chamber floor was of high quality flat optical glass. Light from a 1 m distant point source (the "star") was reflected up the microscope axis by a high-quality front-surface flat mirror and entered the lens 
Lens optical properties from the simplified Hartmann and the Schlieren Tests
A simplified Hartmann test (Ghozeil, 1978; Campbell & Hughes, 1981; Sivak & Kreuzer, 1983; Jagger, 1990) with parallel 543 nm He-Ne laser beams was used to measure LSA in a meridional plane. The lens was suspended in a chamber of Ringer with a drop of milk to make beams visible. Vertical meridional fans of horizontal beams were photographed from the side on high resolution 35 mm film with a 90 mm FL objective. Photographs of grids showed this objective had negligible distortion. Fans of multiple (up to 20) beams were photographed with 1 min exposure. Fans produced by multiple exposure of single beams were exposed 10 sec per beam; 40 beams interlaced on four frames were recorded in < 10 min. Axis crossing location for each refracted beam was calculated from measurements on photographs; paraxial BFL was taken as the distance from the lens posterior pole to the average crossing location for beams incident near the axis.
A Schlieren test using a circular stop (Fig. 2 ) allows LSA measurement of rays leaving any point in the lens exit aperture (Moore, 1966) . It also allows assessment of axial optical symmetry and irregularity of the lens, and detection of regions causing forward scattering onto the image. The preparation is similar to that used for LCA. A 700 mm distant lamp with an interference filter (550 nm, bandwidth 30 nm) behind a 0.5 mm diameter aperture presented a point object to the fish lens. The lens exit aperture was observed with a telescope (in place of the microscope ocular) together with an immersed objective (Zeiss Jena Apo 40x, 0.95 NA). The 90 ~um diameter entrance pupil of the telescope-objective combination acted as a circular limiting stop near the front of the objective, selecting rays to enter the telescope. At a given axial location of this limiting stop, regions of the lens exit aperture appearing bright indicated the origin of rays entering the limiting stop. For each lens, 30 photographs were made at axial locations spaced 50/~m using 10 sec exposures over 10 min. Axis crossing of a ray from a point in the lens exit aperture is given by the midpoint of the limiting stop axial range for which the point appears bright. Correction was made for magnification differences over a series of photographs. Detail seen in Schlieren patterns indicates optical irregularity of the lens. The expected axial range of limiting stop locations for which a lens zone will appear bright due to refraction by the lens is readily calculated from geometrical optics, and decreases for higher lens zones. This well-defined behaviour allows recognition of scattering regions of the lens, which appear bright over a greater axial range. Neither the Hartmann nor the Schlieren test can measure LSA for zones very near the axis, where it becomes indeterminate because of the very small angle between axis and refracted ray. Jagger (1992) gave the detailed optical behaviour of some earlier proposed models of the spherical fish lens calculated with the gradient index ray-tracing program Drishti (Sands, 1984) . These models, which are spherically symmetric externally and internally, linked gradient W . S . J A G G E R and P. J. S A N D S F I G U R E 3. Photograph of a trout lens from the side, held in Ringer solution by its suspensory ligament. Anterior pole is to the left. Lens axial diameter: 4.79 mm.
Construction and analysis of the lens and eye models with the ray-tracing program Drishti
index structure to geometrical--optical behaviour. The trout lens was modelled using the measured spheroidal lens shape and internal structure, measured core and cortex index values, and a polynomial index gradient found by successive approximation so the model produced the observed average LSA curve. The program Drishti allows calculation of the paths of rays, fans and pencils and the resulting optical and image properties. Jagger (1992) also proposed dispersion curves for fish lens material based on those directly measured for cat lens material (Jagger, 1990) that allowed the lens model to display the measured LCA. The fish eye model was constructed by adding cornea, iris and retina to the lens model. 
RESULTS
Optical anatomy of the lens
The trout lens side profile (Fig. 3) is not round, with axial thickness about 2% shorter than its equatorial diameter. Anterior and posterior surfaces are well fit by slightly oblate ellipses, with high axial symmetry. Viewed along the axial direction, the lens profile is closely circular, with < 0.5% difference between any equatorial diameters. It was therefore assumed that the average trout lens of this size (axial thickness range: 4.49-5.30 mm) was axially symmetric, with average anterior and posterior surface shape constants listed in T A B L E 1. Model lens structural parameters
E x t e r n a l s t r u c t u r e
Axial radius Equatorial radius Anterior surface shape Posterior surface shape External medium index (550 nm)
I n t e r n a l r e f r a c t i v e s t r u c t u r e
Core index (550 nm) Cortex index (550 nm) Ant. isoindicial surface shape Post. isoindicial surface shape 
Gradient polynomial coefficients
0.02
Measurements were made on five lenses except for the index measurements, made on. seven lenses. Figure 4 is a typical map of isoindicial curves measured at 550 nm using Pulfrich areal refractometry for a lens section containing the axis. The contours are nearly circular and all lenses exhibit a gradient of refractive index from the cortex to the centre. Irregular contour shape is due to intrinsic lens structural irregularity and measurement error. Figure 5 shows measured refractive index vs distance from the centre of a typical trout lens. Measurement error and local structural irregularities preclude measurement of the precise form of the index gradient, which is approximately parabolic. The average gradient curve was taken to be a smooth polynomial from an average central core index of 1.5380 (___0.021 SD, n = 7) to a cortical index of 1.3716 (+__0.006 SD, n = 7). Figure 6 shows horizontal and vertical frozen sections of the trout eye in planes including the axis. The retina (white) abuts the pigment epithelium at a sharp boundary. Retinal photoreceptor entrance apertures lie vitread of this boundary. This boundary is slightly oblate in form (Table 2 ) with a well-defined axis of symmetry and is very similar in shape in vertical and horizontal sections from the two eyes of the same animal. This symmetry axis was taken as the eye's optical axis. The lens, white because of freezing, is located slightly superior to the axis in vertical section, and significantly rostral to the axis in horizontal section. The iris defines a pupil plane located axially about halfway between lens anterior pole and equator. The average pupil radius measured in life (which changes little in response to light) is 0.93, smaller than that found for frozen sections (1.05).
Measured retinal shape, lens and iris location and corneal shape and index
The frozen sections of Fig. 6 show that corneal surfaces are not surfaces of revolution, but show decentration, tilt, lack of axial and lateral symmetry and shape differences between vertical and horizontal sections. The anterior cornea is highly oblate in the horizontal plane, frequently with low rostral-caudal symmetry, and hyperbolic in vertical section. As the figure shows, its axes of symmetry nearly coincide with that of the retina. The posterior corneal sections are oblate with pole and axes of the posterior cornea displaced in location and angle from the eye's axis. The cornea is of uniform index 1.371. Figure 7 , the simplified Hartmann test, shows a meridional fan of parallel laser beams refracted by trout lenses with axes inclined 0, 45 and 90deg. The convergence of all beams to a single focus indicates that the lens is generally well corrected for LSA on and off axis. Beams inside the lens are visible because of scattering, especially strong at the capsule, core and occasional intermediate zones. The apparent curvature of these beams results from true beam curvature, and from refraction of scattered light along the line of sight. Symmetry dictates that for a lens as nearly spherical as the trout lens the principal and nodal points lie at the lens centre (Mattheissen, 1882) . The paraxial FL then equals BFL+Rax. Average normalized paraxial FL (relative FL), equal to FL/Rax, is 2.40 + 0.06 SD (n = 11). Mattheissen's ratio (1882), FL/R, is defined for a spherical lens of radius R. It can be approximated for the trout using the average lens radius (Rax + Req)/2, equal to 1.01, yielding Matthiessen's ratio of 2.38_ 0.06SD. Lens clear aperture is about 0.97Req or h = 0.99 (n = 5); beams incident at 0.99 < h < 1.02 are not refracted but lost by scattering and reflection at the capsule region, resulting in a lens relative aperture of f/1.21. Refracted beams converge to the axis at a maximum angle of about 22.5 deg, or NA of 0.38. Figure 8 shows a series of Schlieren photographs of the exit aperture of a trout lens. Best focus is near frame E, while light and dark annular zones visible in frames inside (nearer the lens) and outside of focus indicate imperfect LSA correction. For example, inside focus in frame D, the h = 0.75 zone appears dark, while outside focus, frame F shows the same zone to be bright, indicating overcorrection of this zone. These annular zones show a high degree of axial symmetry. The thin outermost zone of the lens, at the capsule, remains bright over an axial range (frames A-D) much greater than expected from refracting optics, indicating forward scattered light from the capsule region. The central lens zones remain bright throughout the range because the rays from the central zones are nearly parallel to the axis. Other regions remain bright only within the range expected from geometrical optics. Irregular structure is apparent as radial lines and streaks, fine whorls, small blobs and filaments and fine concentric structure, 
Measured optical properties of the lens
Construction of the basic lens model
The trout lens model should yield the observed lens optical behaviour. Lens model construction has been divided into two aspects. First, a basic model structure is given that predicts the average optical behaviour, concentrating light into a basic image. Second, evidence is given for secondary structural features of the lens which will affect its optical behaviour. These can be regarded as perturbations upon the basic model structure, adding fine structure to the basic image. Although the resolution of the basic model is not diffraction limited, the image with any fine structure is subject to diffraction effects.
A model trout lens was constructed (Fig. 11 ) using the average measured lens structural parameters of Table 1 to display average measured optical behaviour. The internal isoindicial surfaces were assumed to be congruent with the lens surface. The degrees of freedom used to achieve the desired performance lie in the detailed shape of the index gradient. This strategy was used because this shape cannot be measured from the Pulfrich areal refractometer data to the required high precision, yet the optical performance is very sensitive to gradient shape. The chosen index gradient lies within the range of measure- This gradient (Fig. 5 ) differs slightly from that used by Jagger (1992) because the trout lens is not perfectly spherical, core and cortical indices are different, and the desired LSA curve is more nearly straight. The model LSA curve lies within error bars of measured LSA points [ Fig. 9(B) ]. The selection of this gradient is subject to strong constraints; the resulting model must exhibit the proper core and cortical indices, FL and LSA within measured tolerances. This gradient, found by the lens design technique of successive approximation, is unique to the degree that similar gradients that also satisfy these constraints can be expected to differ very little (Jagger, 1992) . Calculated ray paths through this model are shown in Fig. 11 .
The behaviour of lens model LSA and FL upon variation of cortical and core indices is shown in Fig. 12 . A rectangle encloses the LSA curve [ Fig. 9(B) ] for the trout lens model. The width and height of this rectangle are twice the measured SD of the cortical and core indices, respectively. Model paraxial FL is 2.40, equal to the average measured for the trout. Also shown are lines of constant paraxial FL, including two at 2.46 and 2.34 which represent the measured lens FL ___ 1 SD. The general behaviour of this model with respect to core and cortical indices is similar to others described by Jagger (1992) which offer a less appropriate description of the trout lens. The diagram shows that increasing core index decreases the paraxial FL and the magnitude of the LSA. In comparison, the model cortical index value lies at an LSA minimum: increasing the cortical index causes undercorrection and FL increase; decreasing the cortical index causes overcorrection and FL decrease.
The basic model lens PSF calculated for a ray pencil is shown in Fig. 13(A) . The abscissa is the mean radius of a centred annulus, while the ordinate is the mean ray density within that annulus. The PSF has a sharp central peak of half width at half height of about 2 pm, with very low power density at radii > 5/zm. The model lens MTF [ Fig. 13(C) ] has a cut-off spatial frequency well above 25 c/deg for axial rays and those incident at 75 deg, and 15-20 c/deg for intermediate field angles. This exceeds the maximum reported acuity in fish of about 8 c/deg in tuna (Douglas & Hawryshyn, 1990 ). The lens model is not diffraction limited; the diffraction limit lies above 100 c/deg for a 5 mm trout lens.
Chromatic properties of the lens model
The refractive index of ocular media varies with wavelength and measurements for lens substance of the cat and other animals show that dispersion increases with index (Sivak & Mandelman, 1982; Jagger, 1990) . Similar dispersion curves occur for other vertebrate lenses because their protein (transparent crystallin) composition is similar. The curves for trout model lens substance [ Fig.  10(B) ], with a cortical curve based on that of the cat and a similar increase in dispersion with index, allow the model to predict the LCA [ Fig. 10(A) ]. 
Relative influence of surface refraction and lens internal regions on ray deflection and image formation
Any ray path within the Maxwell fish lens has constant curvature and is perfectly circular (Maxwell, 1854 ). The present model's ray paths are also very nearly circular and of constant curvature (Fig. 11) . Constant curvature implies that ray deflection by a lens internal region is proportional to the ray's path length through that region; i.e. lens internal power is uniformly distributed along a ray path. Figure 14 shows ray deflection caused by surface refraction and by passage through ten internal concentric regions of index interval 0.02 for rays incident at ray heights h. Surface refraction increases with ray height as the incident ray deviates from normal incidence. Internally, the regions of greatest index traversed deflect a ray most, because the ray path is longest in these regions. Central lens regions exert no influence on rays incident at high ray heights because the rays miss them.
Evidence of secondary structure
Annular zones of irregular LSA correction. The high sensitivity of the Schlieren test makes the annular zones of irregular LSA correction, which show strong radial symmetry, readily apparent (Fig. 8) . They differ from lens to lens, and are generally larger in size for the outer zones of the lens, as is seen from the individual curves and the larger error bars in the average curve of LSA of Fig. 9 . These irregular correction zones remain for orientations other than along the axis, indicating that they originate within the lens rather than on its surface. Fine concentric layered structure is also seen in the outer zones. It is possible to link these zones of irregular LSA correction to zones of deviation from an ideal smooth (B) '-14 ._m index gradient within the lens by considering Fig. 14. A series of parallel rays incident at progressively lower h, as in Fig. 11 , successively traverse new regions closer to the lens centre. Figure 14 shows that those zones closest to the lens centre are most influential in deflecting a ray. Zones of irregular LSA encountered during this progression towards the lens centre are therefore due primarily to deviations from the ideal gradient in the newly traversed refractive region. The Schlieren test has therefore made local gradient fine structure visible. Light scatterers. Light scatter is obvious within the lens, allowing the path of a laser beam to be seen from the side (Fig. 7) . Scatter at 90 deg is greatest in the central zones, occasionally concentric higher zones, and at the capsule region of the lens. These regions probably also scatter at low angles, affecting the image. Low angle scattering can be observed directly in Schlieren photographs (Fig. 8) , where it causes the capsule region to appear bright over a range of axial limiting stop positions greater than that expected from refraction.
Irregular refractive structure. Schlieren photographs show numerous imperfections, including radial streaks, blobs and fine whorls, resulting in a lack of perfect axial symmetry. Some of these may result from the radially oriented fibre structure of the lens, including the suture structure (Yatabe, 1933) .
The trout eye model
Structural parameters of the axially symmetric trout eye model incorporating the lens model are listed in Table 2 , and a diagram of the model with a meridional fan of axial rays is shown in Fig. 15 . Axially symmetric spherical corneal surfaces are used in the model to This curve is also in Fig. 9(B) .
approximate the axially and laterally asymmetric, decentred and tilted corneal surfaces, which vary greatly from eye to eye. This model cornea contributes only about -1.3 D or -0.8% of the power of the eye. Given this very low corneal power compared to the lens, any error from this approximation should be very small. The meridional ray fan of Fig. 15 converges to a sharp focus. The iris, of radius 0.93, blocks the outermost lens zones, which scatter light and are often highly aberrated, from participation in image formation in the near-axial field. The surface of best focus and the retina-pigment epithelium boundary are shown, and are nearly concentric except at the far periphery. The pupil's rostral elongation will have relatively little effect upon image quality, but allows a slightly brighter image of objects in the rostral field (Fig. 16) .
Lens position in the eye determines which objects will be focused on the retina, and Fig. 6 shows the wide-angle focal curves for objects at various distances from a freshly killed eye. The physiologically relevant focal surface, the photoreceptor entrance pupils, lies vitread of the retina-pigment epithelium boundary, and focused object distances can be judged from the figure. Table 3 gives the paraxial FL, power and relative aperture of the model cornea, lens and eye. Figure 13(B) shows the PSF of the model trout eye for various field angles, while Fig. 13(D) shows the calculated MTF of the model trout eye. Figure 16 shows the calculated relative retinal irradiance over the field for an extended object; it gradually drops with field angle to 30% of the axial value at 75 deg. At field angles above 75 deg, retinal irradiance falls rapidly to zero, and is very sensitive to lens and iris ). Although the model corneal power is -2% of the lens power, it contributes only -0.8% of total eye power because of corneal-lens spacing. The high spherical symmetry of the lens and the low power of the cornea place the principal and nodal points at the lens centre.
show that the trout lens is very efficient at collecting light. Sroczyfiski (1975) Sroczyfiski (1975) measured trout lens LSA from the size of the image it formed. His curve of LSA, measured at seven lens zones in one plane including the axis, also showed deviations from perfect correction but good correction on average, in general agreement with the present results. Sivak and Kreuzer (1983) found strong undercorrection and irregular LSA curves for other fish. Krfger et al. (1994) recently reported LSA measurements using a simplified Hartmann test on randomly oriented lenses of a cichlid fish, which are nearly spherical. They found an average LSA curve with a step at the 0.7 zone of about 5% of the BFL, and overcorrection at high zones. This strong overcorrection at high zones is not seen in the trout.
Sroczyriski (1976) measured trout LCA to be about 4.5% of the FL over the range of 450-700 nm, similar to results of Sivak and Bobier (1978) on other fish and the present findings (Fig. 10) . He noted that the FL in blue light is shorter than in red, as in a glass lens and conjectured that the lens is uncorrected for LCA. This spectral behaviour is also shown by the cat lens (Jagger, 1990) . Lens dispersion was not measured in the trout, but model dispersion was extrapolated from that of the cat (Jagger, 1990) . Since predicted and observed LCA are consistent, this procedure seems justified (Jagger, 1992) . There is no evidence for LCA correction in the trout lens or eye.
The basic lens model
The lens model is based on average shape and internal refractive structure measurements, and shows optical behaviour close to that of the average trout lens. Figure  11 shows that individual rays are brought to a good focus. Figure 12 shows that the observed FL is exhibited by the model, while Figs 9 and 12 show that the observed LSA is offered by the model also. Measured LCA, shown by the points in Fig. 10 , falls on the solid line predicted by the model. These all indicate that the lens model is a good representation of the average trout lens.
The lens model also predicts good average image quality by means of the calculated PSF and MTF (Fig.  13) . The PSF has a narrow peak, and changes little over the field. The MTF shows that the lens model can transfer detail well above 10 c/deg over the full field. The high MTF at 75 deg in the periphery results from selection by the small entrance pupil of similarly aberrated rays. A real lens would not exhibit exactly similar PSF and MTF curves because of the average nature of the model, which reduces semi-random aberration that degrades imageforming ability. However, model behaviour should be no worse than average measured performance.
Control of gradient structure during lens growth
The growing eye must maintain an index gradient sufficiently optimized to its current cortex and core indices to allow suitable image formation. Lens growth may proceed as an open-loop process, or may receive feedback control from image quality detected at the retina, and zonal gradient irregularities may represent excursions from ideal structure that are corrected in subsequent lens layers. Figure 12 offers insight into optical consequences of possible growth processes. For example: the proliferating cortex probably maintains a nearly constant index during growth; Fig. 12 shows that for a given gradient and constant cortical index, LSA remains optimally corrected and LSA and FL are not very sensitive to small core index increases during growth.
The trout model eye
Effect of the cornea. The trout eye in horizontal and vertical section (Fig. 6 ) lacks axial symmetry in corneal shape and lens position. The very low power and irregular shape of the cornea suggest that its main role is as a window of low hydrodynamic resistance. The posterior corneal surface is elongated rostro-caudally, apparently leaving space for the lens to move during accommodation. Although corneal power is insignificant relative to lens power, the cornea could affect image formation, which is sensitive to minor deviations of ray direction and light scattering.
Focal surfaces and accommodation. The object surface imaged on the retina [ Fig. 6 (A) and (B)] depends on lens position relative to the retinal photoreceptor entrance pupils, located vitread of the pigment epithelium-retina boundary. To accommodate, the trout lens moves primarily along a rostro-caudal axis (Somiya & Tomura, 1973) . In death, the lens assumes a position rostral to and slightly superior to the eye's axis because of the relaxed retractor lentis muscle (Walls, 1963) , and focuses objects closer than infinity. This position probably represents an extreme of accommodation. The focal surfaces for various object distances, shown superimposed on Fig.  6 (A) and (B), will move directly with lens movements because of the very low power of the cornea. Rostrocaudal lens movement by the retractor lentis muscle could probably focus objects located at infinity in the rostral field. Figure 6 and the model diagram, Fig. 15 , show that the surface of best focus has nearly the same shape as the retina-pigment epithelium boundary (Mattheissen, 1880 (Mattheissen, , 1882 , except in the far periphery, where they eventually cross. For an axially located lens, objects at a given distance will all be at similar focus over most of the retina.
Image quality and anatomical resolution. Eye model PSF [ Fig. 13(B) ] and MTF [Fig, !3(D) ] show that model image quality of 8 c/deg is maintained over a wide field, primarily as a result of high lens spherical symmetry. The small relative degradation of model eye PSF and MTF relative to those of the model lens is due to the minimal effect of the cornea upon the optimized lens. The visual axis in teleosts lies in the direction of lens accommodation movement, at a large angle rostral to the eye's optical axis, allowing focusing on objects in front of the fish. A detailed map of cone or ganglion cell density over the trout retina is not yet available, but twin cone spacing is about 12 am in the optical axial region of the adult brown trout retina (Lyall, 1957) . Cone density varies over the retina, and the visual axis region in many fish has spacing about 70% that in the optical axis region (Tamura, 1957) . Should a similar factor hold for the rainbow trout, cone spacing at the visual axis would be about 8 ~um. This cone density requires image quality high enough to avoid significant image oversampling (Snyder et al. 1986 ).
Matching of image quality to a cone spacing of 8 #m with a 6 mm FL requires a resolution of about 6.5 c/deg, readily available from the model trout eye [ Fig. 13(D) ].
Retinal irradiance, iris vignetting and retinal magnification. Retinal irradiance for extended objects (Fig. 16 ) falls in the periphery because of iris vignetting; the pupil presents a smaller opening at high field angles. On axis, the eye's relative aperture is f/1.3, while at 75 deg in the periphery, it becomes effectively f/4. Retinal irradiance for point objects is additionally a function of the PSF, given by the product of the PSF [ Fig.  13(C) ] and the irradiance value for extended objects. Spherical symmetry allows linear retinal magnification to remain constant at 0.10 mm/deg over the field.
Observed secondary structure of lens and eye: Optical consequences and probable origin
Evidence presented, especially the Schlieren test, shows lens refractive structure is not perfectly homogeneous. The relative perfection of a glass lens, uniform on a scale smaller than the wavelength of light, is not attainable in biological optics; cell and organelle structure comparable in size to the wavelength of light interacts with light in a semi-random manner. Lens zonal irregularity, scatterers within the cornea and lens, and general structural irregularity are present and this semirandom secondary structure will affect image formation.
Lens zonal irregularity. Zones of different focus will cause PSF broadening and multiple foci. At the focal surface of one zone, light from an unfocused zone will appear as a concentric ring caustic. Deviations from a smooth index gradient appear as annular zones of imperfectly corrected LSA in Schlieren photographs.
Scatterers. Scattering!will result in PSF broadening, speckle and depolarization. Scattering in the lens and cornea will cause a corona or flare of light around a point image due to low angle scattering, lowering image contrast. This corona will display speckle, from diffraction of scattered light (Hariharan, 1987) . Scattering can originate from optical inhomogeneities within the lens such as cell form, boundaries and internal structure; it is concentrated in the capsule, core and occasional intermediate concentric zones. The cornea scatters light also, making the path of a laser beam visible from the side.
General structural irregularity. Other deviations from structural uniformity will cause lack of symmetry and broadening of the image of a point object. The radial streaks seen in Fig. 8 may result from random lens fibre density fluctuations. Because fibre layers are not completely optically homogeneous, under some conditions they may act as a circular diffraction grating (Brewster, 1833; Simpson, 1953) .
Complete lens and eye model incorporating secondary structure
Secondary structure in the form of small perturbations can in principle be combined with basic model structure to form a complete model. Although the basic model can be described in explicit terms, the semi-random secondary structure remains in descriptive form. When explicit descriptions of these secondary features become known, a model calculation using geometrical and physical optics should yield a typical image from a trout eye or lens. In the meantime the characteristic nature of these features can allow their effects to be identified in images formed by the eye and lens, as shown in the companion paper (Jagger, 1996) .
